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ORANGE ORDER.1-BLOWING UP THE CAMPANIA

BLACKLEG” COALll said the“Hiram,”
Times reporter to Mr.

! Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
! would you like to live in 
Bulgaria?”

“I wasn’t aimin’ to 
go anywheres,” said Hi
ram. “When we git 
everybody goto’ down 
here to fight 1er fair 
play from Upper Can
ady this old province o’
Noo Bruns’ldPU be all 
right fer any 
What’s doin in Bul
garia?”

“Everybody is 
pelled by law to work,” 
said the reporter. ___
, “Say,” said Htenm, I Ottawa. Ont., May 13-The campaign
could spare" if they’re of the Orange Order throughout On-
short out there. We ' tario to have its principles better under-
coulfi pick up quite a bunch out to the »stood and also to increase the member-

îgTènnc.'a zs - -I- ;«r >°voii could load a ship. I wish we hed a j was opened m Ottawa last evening. Ad 
law like that. I heerd yisterday about a dresses were delivered in favor of the 
feller that was offered a job an’ wouldn’t ,a churches of the city.
In’" toe" otoerb thing to sîitlS hh own! The speakers were:_H. C. Hocken, 
idees The boss hed to git somebody ; M. P, Grand Master of the Orange Or- 
else—an’ that fust feller’s fam’ly hes to j der> H j Hasard, of Toronto, Sam Car- 
git help from the neighbor. Mister- H. B. Morphy, M. P-, Dr. J
we orto hev a lew to take holt o’ fellers tcr- •
like that an’ make ’em work—yes, sir.
They’re no good—By Hen !”

m
Government Competition Un

fair, Says Hon. A. K. 
McLean

mPropoganda and Boost for 
MembershipBritish Railway Union Exe

cutive So Decides
::

if

Grand Master Hocken Claims 
Catholic Church Plans to 
Dominate the Dominion in 
Politics.

R. B. Teakle on Stand Before 
Parliamentary Committee 
on Government Owned 
Railways and Shipping.

ÜOrder Puts Railway Men Ac
tively Into the Fight in 
Support of the Miners— 
Move No Imported Coal.

1
man. PI!

*com-

V- - 1 f rm Ottawa May 13—(Canadian Press)— 
That it was unfair for the government 
to operate ships on routes where pri- 

Maximilian Harden, Germany s chief va^e Canadian firms were endenvoring 
journalist who says that Germany is to build up a trade was the stand taken 
trembling on the brink of destruction, before the parliamentary committee on 
and must agree to the Allies’ terms to government owned railways and shipping 
save herself. Harden’s paper was sup- yesterday afternoon by Hon- A. K. Mac- 
pressed by the Kaiser at the first of the Ijean Qf Halifax. He argued that if the 

_ because he quite bluntly stated that ships drove their competit-
Germany would never beat the allies. , crg from the seas and failed to make

j money themselves Canadian trade would 
be ruined.

R. B. Teakle, operating manager of 
the Canadian government merchant 
marine, quoted a Montreal shipping head 
to the effect that the government ships 

not injuring private enterprise. 
William Duff, M. P. of Lunenburg, 

said that the government ships in the 
j West Indies trade had driven sailing 
! vessels from the Atlantic coast trade,

London, May 13. — The National ; 
'nion of Railwavmen today stepped ae- 
ively into the fight In support of the 
triking British miners, taking measures 
leslgned to prevent the transportation 
if coal imported to replenish the na- 
lon’s fuel supplies, badly depleted be- 

of the strike at the coal pits, now
I. war

ause
n Its second month.

The rail way men’s action took the 
orm of a decision by the executive com-
little of the union that its members j „ .

v,,d not handle imported coal, no mat-1 The diver about to submerge and place charges in the wreck, which has 
r'Tor what purpose it was intended. j been lying in the mouth of the Fourthfour four and a half years. e am 
The committee further instructed the pania was one of the Cunard’s fastest boats, and at one time held the ue n 

nembers of the union not to handle coal bon of the Atlantic.
•f any description loaded, or previously - , ■ ■■ -
landled by “black leg” labor.

London, May 18—The executive of 
he Association of Locomotive Engineers 
ind Firemen, of which J. Bromley is 
president, has sent word to its branches 
that they are not to move “black leg” ! 
coal, and that in case there are any dis- ! 
missals as a result, the union will use ! 
its strength. The Westminster Gazette 
last night warned the men not to go too j
far. It says: “Labor is running the gtrone Words OH Polish In
most serious danger of playing straight ®
Into the hands of its most skilful ,
Strategic enemies."

The government does not expect' a |
SSSr'Æ VTE Declares Confidence Must Be
"lightning order. It believes these may 
occur to those districts where Commun- |
1st agitators have been at work. Of 
Whet they are doing it is fully aware 
end it Is quite ready to take counter 
action. ,

REFUSE TO SHOW 
THE COST SHEETS

’
W. Edward, M. P-, Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, 
Toronto.

Mr Hocken, as well as others conten-

MAMIE IN IlSIilHE
_ aganda on its own account.

nmi III I A nnrn TO a propaganda charge made against Krlfl llll I finlirn the order that its members were wine nrm 1 LnlVULIX bibbers,” Mr. Hocken said that today 
1SUIU.M 1 ;the orange Order was the most aggres-

pnnrnr v Isive temperance organization in Can-
inrv! I IIJIv 'ada outside of those organizations that

rUilLul MllLU People’s Party May Be Re- ; existed purposely to advance the temper-
nresented----Germans and To the Charge that the order vas a
piescm- * “Tory machine,” he said it was true the

T. the Poles. ; majority of its members were Conserva-
(Special to The Times) | tivcB> but that was no reason why Lib-

Fredericton, N. B-, May 13—Conditions -------------- j era]s shoidd not be Orangemen equally
throughout New Brunswick, although not 18—Resolutions urging an) with Conservatives, for the order stood
bad as far as forest fires are concerned, Berlin. May ^Resolutioni urging | f^ uberty of speech and the rights of 
are again becoming threatening .A Thurs- enlargement of the present German cab , private judgment. He outlined events in 
day night fire was reported on porter , inet so that it may include a represent-- lbe political history of this province that. 
Brook near Boistown. It was on crown | ative of the German people’s partyhns | he gaid tended to make the majority of 
laud and in a dangerous location. Fire | been adopted by the parliamentary dele- - j.be members of the order Conservative- 
wardens are fighting it. Fires also have gation of the democratic party |
been reported on the Nashwaaksis Thd democrats emphasize the desl.T" | g-1rTlf l/ll I PH III
River about seven miles from Frederic- ability of enlisting all national elements, ; III U H II I LI I IM
ton. From Madawaska and Victoria regardless of their previous attitude on i r IT I 1 fill
counties the reports are that the hres the ultimatum issue. . , |1 11 1 1 ,111-
have been extinguished. The damage A recess of two weeks is being taken j
was not extensive. by the Reichstag and by this the govern- I

Sir Thos. 'Tait is in Fredericton on hopes to perfect the. organisation of the 
his way back to Montreal. He has just new cabinet, f d# -,returned after a business visit to Mint*» The Bavarian gemment has not as 

William Irvine of Moncton, provincial yet given Berlin any definite assurance 
organizer of the United Farmers, has re- that it will immediately proceed to dis- ..
tatoed McLellan & Hughes as counsel band the citizen guard, and reports from Çat hollCS, Demonstrating 
and served notice on the Gleaner, Ltd., Munich indicate the coalition party, con- . ■ nf
that a statement published with regard stituting the present Bavarian ministry, Against Desecration Ot 
to himself on last Wednesday must be continue their attitude of opposition. Q_„ i l tlif-
retracted within five days or action for General von Seeckt, chief of staff, has Churches, Charged OV tllC
libel will be taken. ordered the disarmament of fortifications

The reference was in connection with along the eastern frontier. 
the by-election in York-Sunbury.

were

^ l.,. and especially those sailing vessels cn-
Parliamentary Committee to gage^ in the transportation of moiasses

Decide What to Do With^om criticized
XT C r’nol \fpn the stand taken by Mr. MacLean and
-v ■ U Odl lTieil. said that whjle the shipping firms op-

i crating from Halifax might object to the 
„ . i operation of the government ships, it

Ottawa, May 13—(Canadian Press)— was the duty of the committee to con- 
Tlie refusal of the Nova Scotia coal sider the complaints or qualifications 
operators to present their cost sheets e- any particular port, 
fore the parliamentary fuel committee, M]_- Teakle said it was not fair to 
voiced on their behalf this morning by . e ^etailg Qf the operation of the ships-
F. H. Chryster, K. C., Ottawa, led to a ^ r>ublic information was given in the
drive by several co-members to have tne annual repffrt Additional information 
offending operators haled before the bar not ^ven to shareholders in pri-
of the house. The committee eventually enterprises The growth of the
decided to refer the problem to t. «. Canadjan government merchant marine 
Gisborne, parliamentary counsel, to ae- ^ most unusuai, the only parallel « se « 
tide as to its powers to compel attena- bdn that of the Cnitcd States snipping 
ance of witnesses and the proper course boafd

The government had in two years ac- 
that old established 

Not’.vith-

EtOVD GEORGE
11

\

surrection

Restored Throughout the 
World—Says Poles Are De
fying Treaty of Versailles.

\ to pursue.

POLICE COURT | ftrm^had" to twenty five years.
I Judgment was delivered to %£****& bfTpessS^

"FrHn?hrir nut|teêteadjWnedWonW8Tue;dayh'‘ uTd "

guilty, and fined him $200 or six months dence sometime next wee . 
in jail. The case raised the point as to 
whether or not proprietors of beer shops 
and such resorts had the right to keep 
an inner room in their establishments 
locked. According to the judgment, the 
liquor inspectors have the right to de
mand entrance to such rooms, and if en- 

is denied them the burden of 
the defendant to

STILL TALK OF 
SETTLEMENT London, May 16.—Lloyd George, in à

lias been everywhere apparent. This plcte dfianee of the treaty of \ ersailles. 
has probably been prompted by a vague “I think it is right that I should speak 
Statement by Herbert Smith, president quite plainly,” he said, because if these 
of the miners’ union, protesting that things can happen and we take no notice 
the government and owners had not at- and do not deal with them with that 
tempted to argue the miners’ proposals stem justice which has characterized the 
tor a settlement, and promising that if attitude of this country in all its dealings 
the government or owners produced a abroad, it is going to be fatal to the
better scheme the miners would give it peace of Europe. If that is to be dis- , „„ ELECTIONS,
serious consideration. 'turbed I do not see what is going to hap- IRISH ELBUllvro.

Premier Lloyd George In the House of pen to Europe. Belfast, Mav 13.—Nominations fbrthe
Commons last night declared the gov- “I am alarmed- I am frightened thm two Irjs|l parliaments were carried out 
ernment was considering the possibility unless some confidence is restored to the 1 today Xo contests were reported for 
of introducing legislation, which would world, the consequences may be ot tne | the southern parliament, and the only 
prohibit the receipt of foreign money In- most terrible character, because t e ^pe^ai^ts nominated outside Belfast 
tended to be devoted to revolutionary whole industrial world is so built upon were four for Trinity College, Dublin, 
tmroaganda and movements m the Brit- credit and confidence that once that is w^ich means five republicans will virtu- 
f v trim shaken I do not see how it can be re- ^ajj ^ave a walkover in the south.

A conference of the Transport work- built. It, therefore, is essential in the | For the northern parliament, forty 
r rs and national union of railway men interests of the nation that whatever our Unionists, twenty Sinn Feiners, twelve 
I- tn be held today. Meantime the en- prejudices and predelict ions, whether we Nationa]ists and five Socialists were 
sneers’ and firemen’s resolution is rath- like^this man or dislike the other, we nominated for the fifty-two seats-
51 feeble as onlv qualified support is should recognize that justice has n®th- ------------- 1 ",r ‘
î,ro^d’to n^mbere who may be vie- mg to do with likes or dislikes, and that IN WALL STREET.
ssrj'.'ssr- v* «... •_<»*)-*. -
handle imported-coal. cording to P , certain tone ruled at the dull opening of

In Glasgow and the west of Scotland signet ■ f Versai]ies today’s stock market, although oils and
the railway extrémiste have declared He declare^ tlm treaty somex of the prominent specialties were
for a sectional strike to begin at m ,, , , countrv Gf Europe disposed to strengthen. California and
Might tonight, but it is very far from • complain about the Mexican Petroleums, as well as junior
certain that other railway and transport ^ had B ^ ^ iTertv w!s due to issues of that group, were higher by 
rrkerswm make any general resp n t y Britain and France. I fractions to 1*4_ points, and American
to this call. I, * International gained one point. Rails

The trouble at Glasgow arose from the jn Upper Silesia. | reflected renewed pressure, Southern pykeville. Ky., May 13—Four persons j
dlsmissall of railway men who jefused lfi M is—German forces on ' Railway preferred forfeiting an addi- have been killed and one man wounded |
to handle sea bom coal but it is report- j”n b’ank the oder r)ver are being tional point on the postponement of div- jn fighting along the Kentucky and
ed that the movement of coal is mow H|ij|| augmented ,by the arrival of idend action. Sumatra Tobacco was "Vest Virginia borders during the last
being carried on by non-union luuor. *ormej. soldiers lrom Breslau and some, heavy and equipments and motors con- ttwentv-four hours, according to reports 
The total number of Scotch railway em- known are coming from Germany, tinned to ease. Early prices for foreign received here today.
Jiloyes suspended was only thirty. There are here that the Germans exchange was slightly under the high --------

Coal mine owners in certain districts ^ tak(_ the offellsive probaibly within a records established yesterday. The trouble has grown out of clashes
ere making aji effort to re-open the pits The Poles in the meantime are Reoort between the natives and private detec-
■with scratch labor. known to be strengthening their positions 1Noon " , tives brought in during the miners’

The general labor situation, which is artiUery, although tiiey are not ad- «ils, steels, equipments, shippings and strike in West Virginia.
fiufBdentiy bad, was further aggravated varte.us miscellaneous shares were under
today by a strike of 8,000 electrical The j^er-Allied commission is holding further pressure in the first hour. Mexi- THE CENSUS,
workers against a proposed reduction ot f ent confercnces, but it is said there , can and Pan-American petroleums, E H. St. Dennis, of the Census De

is no intention to re-inforce Allied troops Houston Oil, Crucible, New York Air- partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city
jiere brake, Mercantile Marine, preferred, yesterday, and today is holding confer-

fTRAVEL FREE BUT Oppeln, Mav 13—(Courier to Brig, Sumatra, Famous Players lost 1 to 8 ences at the customs house with the pro-
f _ . __ —- * -V Silesia)—The Germans have declared a j points. An opening rate of fl’/a per cent vincial commissioners. He is instructingPAY INCOME 1 AA eenerai strike in Oppeln in protest I for call money as against yesterdays 7 them in their duties for taking the <•»--

_____ i “gainst a threatening armistice, which is | per cent, quotation, impelled short cover- 8ug.
l , -- -r»-ii • t> 'link interpreted bv them as recognition of ing before noon. Lnder the lead of Gen- ,
TThat S How Bill in British A J\wrt Xorfanty, head of the Polish era! Asphalt, Royal Dutch, Studebakcr phetix

0,1, in .,sion There is protest against the and textile and gas s hares, many early
Commons Stands at Eres-, withdrawa] of French from the territory losses were fully recovered. Dealings in

. ! occupied by Korfanty’s followers. The rails were unusually restricted, the only
dit. I wxmdace is greatly excited. noteworthy movement being in Union

_____  j y ” __ Pacific, which rose 15-8 points.
London, May 13—(Canadian Associate DUBLIN CASTLE At UO.

Iflrf hte^proposals to secure free rail RIVAL LEADERS steels, motors, leathers and utilities.
Jnea ms p pos : , allow„ Crucible, Republic, Replogle, Vanadium,

for l^bers aTto d™thc latter Dublin, May 13-The recent meeting studebakcr, Willys-Overland preferred, 
f ï a free vote is taken in of Sir James Craig and Eamonn De Val- Central Leather, Hide and Leather pre

proposal until a free pra must )M. n'garded as an event of the fPlred, People’s Gas and International
the House. niPmhers should first political importance, says a state- paper were high by one to three points.
pot CasntleiSSïtdadbds:tl,e aUth°rlt‘eS ™ Dub1"' MONTREAL BUTTER PRICES

ssnsz c. s
LATE SrUKl JNJIWo by the press is a further encouraging and at glc ,n j_jh blocks become finer, attended by sharp frosts,

j New York, May 18.—Georges Car- 6jgn of a growing disposition towards | 
rentier’s training quarters at Manhasset, a settlement by conciliation and com- 
G,ng Island, have been completed. Be- pr0mise”
.j-. outdoor arena where the Euro- ' ___

—„ champion will engage his sparring DEFICIT MORE 
partners, an Indoor ring has been con
structed. The box office sale of tickets
for the bout began at Madison Square j gt May ^Officials of the
°BÆ?e?V’ “«t owTn Z

i Alstead Aerojjeme, owne thp financeg 0f the establishment. It is add-

FIGHT E em 
FOR 0. S. NAVIRolice and Radicals.

trance
proof will rest upon
show that everything in the inner room ________
was as it should be.

The magistrate said that the object ,,1iT)js.,rmament Forces OppOSt 
the prohibition act was to prevent peo- UlSailliau c
pie getting drunk, and that if inner ■ tt if UJHioil Dollar Appi’O- 
►doors were allowed to be looked there , 
was opportunity for violation of the act- j nriatioil.

J A. Barrv appeared for the defence, ; r 
and W. M. Ryan for the prosecution- ! Washington, May 13 1 he i« *

In the case of Emmet Burke, charged lion dollar naval appropriation Mil w 
with allowing liquor to be sold on the taken up in the senate encountered cp- premi^ of his shop, the magistrate de- position of the ^ocates of ,hsarm«e 
tided that as Burke was not present at ment. On an amendment to mere 
the time the liquor was sold, and that sum available for recruiting b> i 
as the evidence did not seem to incrimi- dollars. Senator Borah, Republican of 
nate him, the case should be dismissed. Idaho, 'cader of the d,™T™B™e”t 

The sad spectacle of a fifteen-year- asked that it he Pass*d u .
old boy in court on drunkenness senate takes up the question of 
chance was a feature of today’s session, personnel. «He had come across half a* bottle of The disarmament forces, through 8cm- 
whiskey, he said, and had drunk it. The ator King D™°"at’ J^hthe.

.~k„i ï».., j iTh «5»
tion of the 1916 building programme

7 REAL ESTATE NEWS ; Mexico City, May 13-Fifty persons 
j were killed and a score wounded last 
! night in Morelia, capital of the state of 
j Michoacag, say reports to the Excel- 

transfers I sior early this morning, when police, aid- 
jed by unsolicited help from radicals, 

T. J. Bowland, j charged a large group of Catholics.
! The later were demonstrating against 

Bradshaw, ! alleged descration of their churches last 
Sunday by radicals. ____

The following real estate 
have been recorded :

T, H. Bradshaw to 
property in St. Martins.

T. J. Bowland to T. H. 
property in St. Martins.

Executors of C. P. Clarke to Annie G. 
Gallagher, property in Peters street. 

Trustees of Lucy B. V. deBury to St. 
Real Estate Co., property in BEAT CLERK AND 

STEAL MO
John 
Bridge street.

Fernhill Cemetery Co. to J- P. Clay- 
in Old Westmorland road.ton, property

Administrators of Bridget A. Gerow 
to St. John Real Estate Co., property in 
.Garden street.

FOUR KILLED IN
FIGHT IN SOUTH

Robbers Invade Private Bank 
in Brooklyn Just After 
Opening Hour.

STEEVES STILL ON 
THE STAND TODAY

Moncton, N. B., May 13—This mom- and universal demand that the United 
lng at Hopewell Cape, in the trial of states assume the leadership in sueh a 
Oliver Gains Steeves, charged with the moTement, Senator King declared that 
murder of his wife, the accused continued the decision of congress on naval eppro- 
his defence. He was not responsible, he prjations would determine “whether tlie 
said, in any way for the death of his United States is to be a peaceful or an 
wife and his children. j aggressive nation-

Two menNew York, May 13. — 
walked to the private bank of Anthony 
Sasson, in Brooklyn, today, beat the 
only clerk on duty into insensibility wdli 
a blackjack and escaped with *5,000.

The bank had just opened when the 
men went in and told the clerk they 
wished to exchange some Italian money 
for American. When he clerk opened 
the safe, lie was seized, beaten and tied 
to a register-

SAYS PENITENTIARY 
SYSTEM IS CRUEL

NEW MEMBER ELECTED.
At the last meeting of Associated 

Charities, it was announced that Mrs. |
Fred. J. Power, president of the Cath- < 
olic Girls’ Guild, had been elected a 
member in place of the late Mrs. James gome Recommendations 111 
Gerow.

wages.

Report of Investigating 
Committee in Canada.

JUDGE FINED FOR i
COURT CONTEMPT Up to today 216 licenses far the sale !

„ r . Mnv 12—Ben B Lindsey, of beer in the province have been issued liud-Tf Denver’s juvenile court, an- from the local office of the chief inspec-' KingsUm< 0nt, May 12-The report 
nmirn-ed today he would pay a fine of tor under the prohibition act. Of this ^ a (>ommittee appointed by Hon. C. J
$500, and ^osts assessed against him fol- fumber forty-seven are for- city prem- Dohcrty to inqu5re into the penitentiary
, :nr 1.1c .»nn vietion on charges of con- ises and sixteen for Eke C01 n 3- system of Canada and advise amend-
tempt of court. Judge Lindsey’s action nteVTCF FOR TRAFFIC “COP” ments to thc penitentiary regulations
will end a five-year controversy. NEW DEVICE FOR TRAf includes recommendations of payment to

He was adjudged in contempt, by convicts for work done for the purpose
Tudze Perry of the district court in 1915. „f the dominion government ; abolition
Judge Lindsey had refused to divulge of period of confinement in cells, par-
what Beal Wright, a fourteen-year-old ticiilarly over the week-end or public
iuvenile court ward, had told him about holidays ; the issue of two ounces of tu-
the murder of the lad’s father. The boy’s bacco weekly ; segregation of women to

tried for the murder and ac- separate penitentiaries.
The report urges the complete elimi

nation of ideas of vengeance. In trying 
to show that there is no danger that 
these proposed reforms will produce a 
penal system too “soft,” the commis
sioners declare “the members of the com
mittee would not, before undertaking 
this investigation, have bdieved that 
the penitentiary system could have been 
ns needlessly cruel at is in fact Is” The 
report is signed by Colonel O. M. Big- 
gar of Ottawa, chairman: W. F. Nlckle, 
Kingston, and P. M. Draper, Ottawa.

Pherdlnand
x. ex

a omaXi-yvAoe*. 6* KViWt fMWV.'fcdtw ► 
JvevA.O'f'i cowt> fctt 
f K vrw* i

htutd by autk.
ority of th, Do. mother was 
partment of Mo. ouitted
fine and Fithenee, 1 judge I.indsey refused to obey the 
R. F. St up art, court’s order because he said if he testi- 
director of meteor- fled be would be “betraying the -confi- 
ological terme». dence Df a child.” _______

tn nee
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To Develop Trade
With Newfoundland

Ottawa, May 12—Discussing trade 
with Newfoundland before the parlia 
mentary committee on railways and 
shipping today, R. B. Teakle. operating
manager of the Canadian Government FOREST FIRES IN
Merchant Marine, said he believed a re- QUEBEC AND ONTARIO
turn trade could be worked up The [ Quebec. May 13—The department of
shipping and railway divisions had a ]anda and foregt, was advised yesterday
joint investigation working in New- Lake Chat and Lac-A-Beauce, in the St-
foundland- The exports were mostly R „ „ew bit of paraphernalia to Maurice regim and were extending,and fish products. Markets had to Ttos^.s a ^ “itj after Reports from other sections were that
« Maclean asked what wouid dark Ths: lighte are th^ th^tuationwasjd^u^er cpnre^
happen 11; the: ships lost $500^)00 on the chest ^ dj coloré lights, green, yd- broke out in Hallburton County on Mon- 
N«Ts°upp«en1hengovernment would have low and red, indicate th- the day ^Mvere reported raging in —
toyut it mb” W- ttahMWw; % Itofflalagoto*. H ww—»»

Forecasts :
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, May 13—Sterling exchange 
easier. Demand, 899Vz : cables, -100% ; 
Canadian dollars, 1011-16 per cent dis
count.

Fair; Then Showery
Maritime—Fresh to strong south to 

winds, fair today then becomingeast
showery.

Gulf
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET J™ SStTSiX?*”

THAN $9,000,000 and North Shore—Fresh to fish
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